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build a concrete pavement

Farmers in this
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to
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improvement in farm homes
out-buildings is bt t one evidence
of the progressive spirit that animates
agriclture in the country at the pre
sent time, and that is tending toward
better farm life and more satisfactory
farming operations. So far as the in
-hvidual farm is concerned, anything
that increases its value, such as im
provements and repairs, additional
buildings or new implements, insvit
ably makes it a better paying farm.
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Saving farm 'Women from drudgery
For 61 per cent of American farm homes, water must
be carried an average of 39 feet. The total weight of
water so carried for each home each year averages 49
tons. When you establish your home, will you load that
tremendous chore on your wife,-expecting her at the
same time to keep her house clean and cheerful, to care
for her family and to retain the charm that made you
fall in love with. her?
A Crane water system, operated by gas or electric motor
relieves farm women of such punishment. Running
water makes possible a convenient laundry, a pleasant
kitchen, a bathroom; while stock are kept healthier,
more than repaying the cost of the installation.
It will pay yon to make yourself an expert
for better farrrr homes. Write to Crane Co. I possible,
visit the Crane Exhibit Rooms in the nearest city

on,lumbing

CRANE
.Address all inquiries

GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE

to

C,.ane

Co., Chicago

BUILDING. 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO

Branches and SalIS OffiCII in One Hundr,d and Fi/t}-fiv, Ci'i"
Na,ional Exhibit Rooms: Chicago, N,w Yor;, .Atlantic Cit}, San Franeiu» and M.n,,..tli
Wo,.;,: Chicago, Bridg"o,.t,Birmingham, Chattanooga, Tr.nton, Mont,.,al andSt
••

.Johns,�

CaANE EXPORT CORPOaATION:

NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, MEXICO CITY, HAVANA

CIlANE LIMITED: caANE BUILDING, 386 BEAVEII. HALL SQUAaE. MONTaEAL

CII.ANE-BENNETT, LTD., LONDON
C!! CRANE: PAaIS, BRUSSELS
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The Ford Motor company has pre
sented the University of Arizona Col

lege of Agriculture
model

Fordson

with

tractor

a

for

latest
use

in

teaching agriculture. The Ford com
the tractor
pany plans to replace
to

determine

the

different kind s of

every six

months with
College of Agr-iculture

farm work that

can

ically and the

cost

a new one.

The

will make tests

be done
of

eccnom

doing Iarm

with the tractor.
Also the

O1iver Chilled Farm Im

plement company has presented the
College of Agriculture with a set of
farm implements to be used with the
Fordson tractor.
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'I'ranscript-c-Some men are
public and others

brilliant talkers in

go out with their wives.

